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London Gossip 
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Urges Universal 
Two Cent Postage

Steamer IPmpreee of Japan of the C. P.
**lled tvowi Yokohama oft

gçjScfja ïjses îsscîss
YokSuunadat*' are ibofll due toaa7 from

Burnaby, J. C. Wethereil, B. Stride; Co- 
A. Urquhart; Chilliwack, L. W.

Paisley, C. W. Munro, M. P. P„ E. A.
Wells, J. H. Wilkinson, H. Webb, J. T.
Maynard; Clinton, J. E. N. Smith, John 
MeGiUivray; Coquitlam, D. McLean, H. 
e A. Hoy, B. W. Austin, John
v -Î]1 ' Dewdney, Hon. R. McBride, Sam 
t'irath ; Duncans, H. Hayward, C. Ba- 
sett; Grand Prairie, W. U, Humfray ;
Kamloops, W. Fortune, A. Noble, P.
Barnhardt, C. J. Robinson, J. R. Hull;
Kelowna, H. W. Raynrnr, C. S. Smith;
Ladner, Geo. Bmbree, H. D. Benson, A.
JPaterson, H. M. Vasey, W. J. Braud- 

Bytton, Thos. Earle; Langley, John 
Smith, J. W. Berry, Geo. Hunter, J. T.
Bramwell; LHlooet, John Dunlop, A. Lo- 
cbore; Mission, J. A. Catherwood, A. E.
Skinner; Matsqui, A. Ouickshanks, H. 
t . f?» Mount Lehman, W. Merritield,

Morrison; Maple Ridge, J. S. Met- 
oalf; Ferguson, W. J. Harris; Nanaimo,
A. E. Planta, A. C. Wilson, G. O. Ste- Moore Afoot o
sïÆ?' *&jssa as erE SSSs ~-t 
RAgggkfgg. •'Sns&i 3Ss*8a,ejp\S?S5* s SSSLÎ. SÆ; “ -A. Evans; Saanich, F. Turgoose, Martin- Saloon Held Up

SS^rrl gsytosa svserssr sttsfv?g^nd, F Kirgland, Jos. T&mboutine; were recognized by the pronri^in Jl 
iSpence’s Bridge, A. Clemes; Enderby, J. one is arrested. I t,!ie:or
Orane, H. Wright, Jas. McPhee; Kere- 
moa, Frank Riehater; Roesland, J. S. C.
P*®*; White Horse, Percy Peele; At- 
t * Pr- A/ Young; Greenwood. E.
Jacobs; Grand'Forks, R. R. Gilpin, Mar
fan Burnll; Shocan, Jas. Tarry; East 
Delta, John Oliver, M. P. P„ R. B. Kitt- 
«on; Davrson, Thomas Jones, Jr.; Ricli- 
mond, W. E. Buckingham, Jas. Thomp- 
?°£: V* Ev McCulloch, J. M. Steves; The Islands, W. Gommer, R. Grubbe, W. H.
Bullock, Central Park, Maxwell Smith,
M p ^eart; Pe”tidton, L. W. Shatrord,

Executive, T. J. Trapp, president ; 
mayw and aldermen, W\ H. Ladner. A.
O. Wells, A. Hoy, Chris. Brown, Sam 

H- M. Vasey, G. D. Brvmner, T.
A. Sharpe, D S. Curtis, J. H. Vidal, Ar- 
ttnr Malm^John Reid, L. A. Lewis, W. 
w ^U?y’TW' J- Mathers. C. A. Welsh,
Ti. A-„D; J<™as- Thos. Gifford, M. P. P„ D.
John Bole, John Peck, F. R. Glover, J.
J. Jacobson, J. Reicheubach, Neie Nel- 

S' Kennedy, M. P„ J. D. Taylor,
Robert Jardine, T. J, Armstrong, J. C.

SEARCHES FOR LOST
BEOTHUKAN RACE

Pacific Coast
HappeningsFROM 8KAGWAY.

Discussion of Preferentiel Trade 
Arrangements Between Can

ada and Australia.

Extraordinary Adventure Refais 
Two Canadians Visiting 

French Capital.

Steamer Prinoeee May Returned From 
North on Sunday* John Hennlker Heaton Publishes 

Appeal In London This 
Morning.

1 Two expeditions, each aiming at the 
exploration of the unknown! interior of 
Labrador, recently met on the shores of 
that desolate land. One was captained 
by a woman, Mrs. Hubbard, widow of a 
New York newspaper and magazine 
vnriter, Leonidas Hubbard, jr., who lost 
his life in the Labrador wilds two years 
ago, and'the other by Dillon Wallace, 
Hubbard’s companion on that fool-hardy 
badly-planned and ill-fated venture. 
Other expeditions, more secretly planned, 
of which the world has heard little or 
nothing, are also believed to be engaged 
in similar undertakings. Why? As well 
ask why Peary continues to hazard his 
life searching for the North Pole, or whv 
a Livingstone sacrificed himself in the 
wilds of Africa.

The so-called lure of the Labrador 
wilds is no new infatuation. It is really 
Bs old as America. Its story, too, is as 
interesting as any ever told of any part 
of the world'. The late “Adirondack” 
Murray once planned an expedition into 
the Far North for the avowed purpose 
of discovering a race of aboriginal giants 
wholly unknown to white men, rumors of 
the existence of whom came from Indian 
sources with so much semblance of truth 
that they were believed generally by the 
inhabitants of many parts of Canada. 
Ethnologists know, or profess to know, 
that if any such Indian tribe is now in 
existence, its numbers must be exceed
ingly email and its members represent 
the only survivors of the once famous 
Beotirakans or Red Indians of New
foundland—so-called from their habit of 
darkening their skin with red ochre— 
whose melancholy fate forms the darkest 
chapter in tire history of European pro
gress in the western heaniaohere.

Disastrous Forest Fires IT._, 
In the Santa Barbare 

Hills.

i^Lti?'£t£a£8ed ac of stea1"-
„Phe, missing of some trifling article 

regarded as sufficient excuse 
ftu shooting the first Indian they might 
m^Laand î.be rude aborigines were re
garded as havmg no rights that white 
men were bound to respect.
. ™ avarice of the latter, too, accord
ing to the Rev. Dr. Patterson, who has 
made an exhaustive study of these Indi
ans, was excited by the skin dresses or
cïLwL ™robe? 5? wl*h these poor , London, Oct. 9.—The Victorian chain- 

■wrapped themselves at right, ber of commerce passed a resolution re- 
ta,d tlieir dead to Questing Mr. Deakln, the federal premi- 

they did not hesitate > take «fa to fake immediately into serions con- 
the^hneSn»f even 11 **“? involved sidération the communication recently 

nhoriing of the owners. And when received from the Canadian government 
retaliaV0” 011 the part inquiring whether the commonwealth is tiLir en^^V^ “1“’, ? on?y ex&ed Prepared to establish preferential trade 

a moie determined effort arrangements with Canada.

Thj» PrvmziV, fllÂ B- . ' ™ evening, and, after securing rooms
fh^lUea- Vh0 cIaimed . to,. ^6. Tlieatre Francis, where 

the iria«d rwL^ <me over a part of *hey took tickets for a box in the second 
oT for„tbe heads Per. Neither understood a word of the
chieST^kt 0t Beothukao language, which fact, coupled with the
nndends™lH7>T^0tt»t^ey jmd had a mis- fatigue of the long journey and good 
who tire Micmacs dinner, led to their very speedily fallingNe^ofndlÎT J?e Beothukans to ^ eep. About 2 o’clwkthis morui^
tended” 7tw;5“d tbps far pre- two poheemeu passing the theatre were
tlerl had “t- 5!artl^ by hearing a noise proceeding
offS1 and . aJoused by the *«m the interior. Hunting up the con-
of the tba.beads of a couple ««rge .they entered the building and

.?ne^tK>^ PafOTe these found the two Canadians, who had awak- 
they w»e dtilvvL^™ th* «ward, «ned at 1 o’clock to find the theatre in 
cealed to the « I^i. b7 acc,d<mt- darknfs9.- They were taken before the 
theuTaVid ^ was t9 convey eommissiary, but being able, through an
Indians a/rhiE11136? of the Red interpreter, to convince the magistrate

their friends. The of their story, were set at liberty. The 
to the*t*e discovery Police before entering the theatre sum- 
consnlt^r«^2t0^?i.01 outrage, but a .strong force from the brigade.
SSSd"'“«.tiiemealvea and deter- ■ Frederick LY. Goldsmid, home secre- 
“tid thfMi™mî.rCTense' They in- «? the Tunbridge Wells Colorizing 
ranced thJtiTaC! *? a feast- and ar- association, proposes to start a Keri 
everv a?ïh order that philanthropic colonization company withBeothukan had a Micmac by his * capital of £25,000, the shareholders to 
Bebthnksn ®J"eco°ee|rted signal every nominate subjects for emigration to Can- 
coraS> k^LfJ^ bis guest. War, of atla, there to form a colony of Kentish 
^ Particularly san- men.
x11 a was fought betwopn *-h«favo «bes at the norfhe£d^GnSd

tin«S’1ro*S^5^aj®“d fishermen con
tinued to shoot down the Beothukane
n^dwSd®» ‘n wantouuess, sometlmee^n 

fear of them, sometimes in the 
eptat m which they would shoot a wolf

^tbelr conduct is an inhumanity that sinkS” them far below the level *

t™IffichLne5ffhJïl500d ot Bona vista some 
traffic was carried on toward the end of 
the eighteenth century betwem the r^d
ouTgSSda^VÎiî*?,’ The 'atter carried 
Kicfof iU them at a spot within

5"7;„î» „T,«
provocation, or captured to be ex 

Acwfotmdlfnd who™^
s&X6iv;
at lawetbT1^’',ti,h<m' T18 11 that when

saSSS» ws £
S“ -j;—wS.’syyisgj'j

communication with tb. g
Scott proceeded unarmed amomz *fheS' and, contrary to advW^ £5**?'
with them and mixed among them Scott

^dfivoo^thTn ^‘i.BngUsh, wririfkin 
?eæïl aSd reet to their
b^. 'ktito7 mi0L°”e ^ those who had
afÆ riiTïs

aa f«r as Red Indian lake * 
on?d9Ua^2? the Beothukane,

succeeding in establishing any com.^ tte f^tThiV*b “’ thou*b evidences 
2e® th,at they were simply con- 

ceal^ themselves were not Jackm»
ot"th™‘istond°to ?RmblerraWhen govevnOT 
fiftv 1®p^' pato' a reward of
liam fisherman named Wid-fbill for the capture of a Red Indian 
woman. She was treated kindlv and

x^ftX^jnT^r1 fM thc
marines as hostages, butm^beandtXngt„^a<f1^orkilled

lakt

naa^derM^rMaWr?he
St' J^’a’ but aïe dieiTot

Raging

“Cat month, when she will be laid off for 
extensive repairs. The steamer brought 

1 Saa8engers on her southward trip, ln- 
oludlng many Klondike!*. The last steam- 
todav 'e^e Dawson, they say, will start 
S?ay- . Tbe la«t steamer from White Daw«>n left yesterday. W. M. Brewer, the well known mining engineer, 
was a“ong the passengers who arrived by 
!^t*Hr5^nce8iS has been vteltdng

,laf,adlng those on Prince *and, to the Interest of the 
.Tfa® smelter at Ladysmith, for which he
wn2kti»l5LBeL^nL, lle, *ald there was âfi?"* work being done on the Isl- 

. At b'toriek entrsnee the SrWÆd.M1,»ug. Con,P*nf were shlp- p*?g. ï’000 tons of ore to the Tacoma 
smelter. The Omar Mining Company, 

Kbayyan group, expected to spend $70,000 to development work. It 
{“ "P'ftab to at these mines will ship ex- 

toe Tyee smelter, probalbly from 3 000 to 7,000 tons a month.
S Rn.wW1ï” Ptotwnçers reported that «.S”toy. inspector of Canadian customs 
rLron^nVKWio tiaj’wciated with Jack Dalton in the ownership of mining prop-
dhrtricf°*!j?.la^er Si!6**- ln the Porcupine 
1V ,y* W<H have the properties thorough- ly prospected during the coming winter 
Jerome A. Uhote, wbo had the contract for 
toe building of the Klondike Mines rall- 
limna*8 a5aml<,ned **■ and will leave for

1
Contends That Excessive Postal 

Surplus Is Very Bad 
Finance.

<x
Battling” Nelson Gets Moving 
Picture Exhibit-Hull of the 

St. Paul Intact.

London, Oct. 10.-—John Henniker 
Heaton Conservative member of par
liament for Canterbury, known as the 
father of the Imperial penny postage ” 

established ln 1899, publishes this 
morning a strong plea for a universal 
2-cent postage.

He points out that no expensive ma
chinery would be Involved in making 
the Aange, saying: “An international 
halfpenny (one cent) postage on print- 

matter already exists. I_ 
ounces of printed mattePcan be 
anywhere for a halfpenny, why should 
not a half ounce of written matter be 
sent for one -penny? The world's post 
offices are worked at a profit. In Great 

nearly £5,000,000 ($26,000,000),
r00I^he,u.00?.0M,anoi nearly £3'000"

Excesslve Postal Surplus
is bad finance, because It taxes Initial 
commercial operations ”

Mr. Heaton says it costs 6 cents to 
send a letter 21 miles to France, and 
. aend one 11.000 milesto the Fiji Islands, a “glaring anomaly 
that cannot be defended.” He says that 
he spent several days in June with 
John Wanamaker, former United States 
postmaster-general. discussing the 
scheme, and adds; “Mr. Wanamaker 
risked Whitelaw Reid, and I know that 
the result of their deliberations 
give new interest to the movement 
and show an example of public spirit 
deserving the highest praise.”

ed If two 
sent anil

Route Over Cascades
Olympia, Oct. 9.—(Special )_ v 

W Party sent out from Spok , 
Robert Srahorn has been searrin- si„ . 
Hast June for a route over the c ," If e

BSÆBiSaa

sur. 
ne by

C. P. R. CHANGES.
Princess Victoria to Retire From Sound 

Route Sunday—Beatrice to Run.

Moving Picture Exhibit 
San Francisco, Oct. 9— t„,u. ..

TS N&^rTA^tr" Z S
Seto'c^y11- Britt aU" ‘be Mo,o!

#|EScl

^hïnîL.r°?t®Kilowever, the achedole being
tttsr'Ssz

SVÎ portion .tonday
ton»’ swTh "be will be placed in the Vic- toria-SeatiJe service for the winter. The 

to he withdrawn, ec- eordlng to the arrangement made between
Co AanrtkLuiS' Co" ,a,Jd toe C. P. R. 88. Co., and will remain off the route until 

w^ban the steamer Princess Beat- 
thLe toI .retarn „to toe northern route and toe Whatcom will cover the' Victoria-Seat 
i imSrVlCe.’lnt1.1 toe double service Is re- 

pr ng- Steamer Princess May riH be withdrawn from the flkagway route 
to toe end of this month, and will be tied 
3* |l50(^a r*' <KwtlDg 1“ toe neighborhood

: The last living representative of the 
Beothukane *tx> be seen by white meu 
ÿed in captivity at St John’s, Nfld,, in 
1829, and at is a much-mooted point with 
the historians whether the race became 
altogether extinct immediately after that 
ipemoa, or whether, as some suppose, a 
small remnant escaped from the island 
and crossed by the «traits of Belle Isle to 
Labrador. At all events, the story of 
the ruthless extermination of the Red In- 
drams from Britain’s oldest colony is one 
of the saddest on record of man’s in
humanity to man. These poor peopl» 
were treated with the most brutal cruel
ty, arid for a long period were regarded 
ne vermin, to be hunted! down and de
stroyed The red man was driven to 
deeds of retaliation, and war to the 
knife became the rule between the two races.

Wounded by Highwayman
_ Redding, Cal., Oct. 9.—-(Snecvil i v 
PÔoïiaSli?wai1 eII‘ress messenger on thé 
^t?^S"Ilelmar toage, was totajlv 
wounded by a lone highwayman w 
held up the stage this morning The 
thTbra^dk.PPed UP the torses «ml outran

will

The B. C. DeveTopment association 
has declared the usual 5 per cent, dividend.

Th<* News announces that the Pear
son syndicate is now in readiness to slice 
^Newfoundland, far short in dimensions 
to that of Harmsworth’s, a three-months’ 
option having been granted. Sir Robert 
Bond informs the Canadian press that 
he knows nothing of such negotiations, 
although-his name was mentioned.

A special meeting, says a Times’
Wellington despatch, has been called 
by the New Zealand law council to con
sider the observations of the chief jus
tice regarding the delays in the trying of 
privy council cases.

Sir Robert Bond, in the course of an 
interview, stated that the Newfoundland
government had not yet considered the The TTnlfert a*»*»- „ ™..despatch from the Canadian government ManzanltS, whtol has “fto?°risirofl rail
■regarding the decision of the Labrador pert, was sunk en Saturdlv LhmT 
boundary line being deft to the privy lag with the dredge Columbia at'the moutb
council, consequently the statement made 2Î toe Columbia river. 'Everyone on board At. the annual meeting of the Roval

■ m.att«r would be left to the privy toeManzanl:» was saved, but the vessel Agricultural and Bidustnal societv heMcouncil is incorrect Personally he is of «> flulckly In thirty feet of water at New Westminster PtesMmt q>^no
the opinion that the course agreed up- all toe personal effects of toe crew hi his opening address, said that twÜEd,’

sMSSèS ËMÊÊ$m%
HErS-îEàSi “-'S

the council of consulting engineers,- is fjarboard ride and opened a holeTeiuking 
dead. He was largely associated with ^ tender iritbln » few minutes; eome és* 
mining and railway works in, Canada. - I™te J-’S tiœe *a short as five minutes The Mail correspondent refers to tie f^e'su^tio^Jn^^^ai1**11141 talked 
Newfoundland loan as a fiasco, the tin- dredge, but toe
derwmters bring left with 30 per cent, of meSy ot the ^amen we^S„to^ered and 
the issue at the moment of investment, dredge eamen, went, in these to the
Mie world is not prepared to absorb too All that le showing of toe tender I.Sfany high class issnee, (even though masts, top of her Imoke rib and the 
they may be bargains. eearchUght, that 1, set on toHop of h£

Closing of the 
Dominion Fair

Disastrous Fire

8$»?«SS£*W&£
sleeping m the house when it was i-mi ! i Eureka, Cal., Oct. 9.-Jsp<^)_ 
Capt. Randall, of the St. Pari, and Cant 
Turner, representing the underwritere 
have returnes from the scene of thé 
-wreck of the vessel. The steamer's 
hull is intact, but will be a loss 
cargo can be saved.

SITUATION AT MOSCOW.
Complete Order Said to Have Been 

Restored by Military Patrols.
Moscow, Oct. 9.—Complete order has 

been restored in the streets by the police 
and military patrols, reinforced by a reg
iment of dragoons from Tyer. Work 
was resumed today in some sections of 
the city, but the strike continues els«v- 
where. At the meeting of street rail
way employees today a majority 
accept the concessions offered by the em- 
>k>yers and it is believed the service will 

be resumed tomorrow.
It is pemstentiy reported that the 

steam railroad employees will strike 
Wednesday.

It has been definitely ascertained that 
no one was killed during the disturban
ces of Staurday, but 75 persons were 
wounded, including the officers of the 
gendarmerie, three Cossacks and one po
liceman severely, and twenty policemen, 
gendarmerie end Cossacks slightly.

When the troops fired on the houses 
from which the stones were thrown, all 
the bullets lodged in the ceilings and 
there were no casualties. Two hundred 
persons were arrested on Saturday. Six
ty-five of these were imprisoned and the 
remainder released.

Proceedings at the Meeting of 
the Royal Agricultural and 

Industrial Society.
The Beothukane were a much finer 

end handsomer race of men than the 
other North American Indians, and 
hence, perhaps, the stories of a race of 
giants an the interior of Labrador. They 
were large in stature and of active build. 
They had aquiline noses and regular tea- 
tures. Their eyes, which did not pos
sess any marked peculiarity of form like 
those of the Eskimo, were black and 
piercing, end their hair was coarse and 
allowed to hang over their faces.

of sav- Tke
MANZANITA SUNK.

Lightship Seen Here Oecasionally Has 
Foundered in the Columbia.

voteti to
Forest Fires Rage

Santa Barbara, Oct. 9.—(Special )—
|PfPb^3^rfa'gi^Tntetdhetra
driven by terrific winds. Already thirty 
bri&hdratTbye^.SWePt °Ver ai,d »« 

Tried to Destroy Home 
j^fatol®’ Oct. 9.-—(Special.)—Charged 

^1'to attempting to blow up their home 
??to dynamite and' murder Geo. Alfred^ 
his wife and1 three children, Frank Hade- 
vis, a French miner, was brought to the 
county jail 'here at midnight last night 
The crime was attempted' at Raveusdale.

Port Townsend, Oct. 9.—News has 
come from Coupeville, Wiiithv .island 
that the sheriff there was shot and 
wounded by J. B. White, publisher of 
the Island county Times, when tryin- 
to make an arrest. White is said to hare 
been crazed with drink and was disturbing the peace.

A Complete List of the Officers 
Who Were Elected for the 

Ensuing Year. on

.The Beothukans were the aboriginal 
inhabitants of Newfoundland when it 
was discovered by Cabot in the closing 
dwade of the fifteenth centré*. Their 
affinity witiu the Malayo-Polynesia 
2 ^east: Probable. $t is supposed that 
tûeir remote ancestors must have formed 
part of a great emdgration from the In-

.nd^Mnd.^tTfina.ÆÆ the 
Pactfic coast of America, when they 
were forced northward by the power of 
stroller races in the south, and formed 
the first wave ofi, an emigration across 
the continent, between the Eskimo on 
■the extreme north and the powerful races 
to the south, and probably in hostility to

About the seventh century of the pres
ent era, the entire Algonquin race was 
driven into the far east by tribes of 
Siberian origin, who became Aztec-So- 
nora, Paduch, Choctaw, Iroquois and Da
kota Indians. The Micmacs were the 
most northerly of the hostile Algonquin 
bands, and came into violent collision 
with the Beothukans—probably the old
est and the weakest of the colonists— 
^iom they at last compelled to cross the 
eea andito take up their abode in New
foundland as a refuge from their ene- 
maes. They even followed them thither, 
and joined In the work of their exter- 
taunation by .the first European settlers of 
the country, so that to the poor Beothu- 
k^3's*^veD island beyond the sea. stretching eo far toward the old world, 
iwae to afford! no resting-place. 
i Horrible as was the treatment which 
they received ait Ithe hands of their Mic- 
toac foes, it was as nothing compared 
with that wMch was meted out to them 
by tiie white settlers of Newfoundland. 
Ait their first intercourse with Buro- 
tpeams they were, dospoeed1 to be friendly, 
•yet they were goaded into a spirit of re
lentless -hostility, and finally extermina
ted, leaving neither name nor inheritance 
on the earth.

n race

Manager Keary gave as accurate tea 
account as ‘possible of the finances to 

He thanked! the Dominion gov- 
emmexit net only for its grant but also 
lot toe great assistance it had rendered 
by giving expert judges. Next he wish
ed to thank from toe bottom of his heart 
toe press of British Columbia, and es- 
pa^ally the coast papers, without which 
it would have been impossible to make 
toe exhibition a success.
„ Mfa Keary presented an Interesting 
report of the finances, giving a summary 
of the estimates and receipts. The 
amount received from admissions up to

tile weather was favorable. The estimat
ed amount was $30,000. Receipts, how-
ST* Jiad lar^r for membership 
"Oketeé The receipts had come well 
up to the mark in every instance with 
the exception of Vancouver, $6,000 being 
estimate, but less than $1,200 being 
£^™,se2: However, he was of the
opinion that when the fair was over, the 
financial statement wouM be entirely sat- 

. ‘«factory considering the unfavorable
‘ «Satll!lt,ll“ffJ,W' Mr. Keary 

stated that in audition to the financial 
given by the federal and provincial 

governments, they had done all in their 
ixiwer to assist toe fair in every way 
possible, and he mentioned many officials 
who had been particularly active.

The meeting then appointed commit
tees to look after the revising of the 
prize lists of the different divisions.
The committees are: Cattle, H. Webb,
W. H. Ladner, W Ç. Wells; horses, H.
M. Vasey, J. H. Wilkinson, John Mor- 
nson; sheep and swine. J. S. Maynard, 
to H. Shannon, Richardson; poultry, W.
Knight, J. C. Dixon; dairy (left to the 
Dairymen’s association to do as it sees 
fit); vegetables «ud field produce. T. A 
Sharpe; fruit, Thos. Earl, S. A. Sharpe!

^vunningh-am; mauufactureB,
Johu Reed, J. Peck; finance, last year’s 
committee, with H. Ryall and T. J 
Armstrong ip -addition: horticulture,'

femfntsSTV
menTtoDactdUICati011a1' ed,ucation depart-

Manager Keai-y, in reply to an inquiry 
stated that the financial statement would 
w ,b7 the «“d of the month. Mr.
fa- fa- Webber was appointed auditor.

The date of next year’s exhibition 
discussed at length, and toe time was 
finally set to open on Tuesday, October

®?d,nt0 tiose °o Saturday, October Kon, at 1U p. TO.
A complete list of the officers elected is B-8 follows:
Honorary president Hpn. R. G. Tat- 

low, Victoria; president, T. J. Trapp,
K-U i^iee-presidents, D. It.
w ’w1<^na: T/ w. Stirling, Kelowna;

Kamloops; A. C. Wells,
Chilliwack; W. H. Ladner, Ladner; A.
H. B. Maogowan, M. P. P„ Vancouver;
V^a^ary treasurer, G. D. Brymner, New 
Westminster; manager and secretary, W.
H. Keary, New Westminster.
^Boerd of Control—President, T. J.
Trapp; treasurer, G. D. Brymner ; man- 
wgert Keary, with Messrs. L. A.

a\TGjl eLand C- A- Welsh.
Wesnninster: D. S.Curtis, J. H. Viday, Arthur Malins, John

î-ass» Me
«ïy, M. P., J. D. Taylor, Robert Jardine.
„ \an^OUTa,': B- G. Macpherson, M.P.,
K. F. Andereom W. O.Nichol, F. C. Cot
ton, F. R- Stewart, R. Marpole, H. T.
Lockyo-, F. Bnecombe, Thos. Cunning-
WBki^uBLldnF’ Æ.fdl0#ny’ J- T- T Washington, Oct. 9.—John R. Mc- 
Clii,. 5' Taylor, 0. Brown, Lean, owner of the Cincinnati Enquirer(vwl^n!0d«anlta ndrriL- 'T • Sperling. today purchased from the Wilkins es-’ 
PatJ^n ivSrn w°r Tem^eman T. W. tate an even half interest In the Wash- 
cu Tm ïi!Æ.t¥faHeK' ington Post. The amount of toe pur- 
Tolmié T1 A™RéT!^reà Smi.tb- S. F. chase money is not stated, but it is 
Sham ’ Ash«^t y£h; ASTZ’ tT’ & ™deratood to be in the neighborhood 
Krigfe, CL&mlhT RrUiJ5' o1 *«<>0.000. Mr. McLean will be made 

* ’ U’ *■ B- Iielghtion; president of the Post company.

Many Alarming Rumora
The non-appearance of the

papers, resulting in a lack of authentic 
Information, furnished a field for many 
alarming rumors, among them one to 
the effect that there had been a colli
sion between the troops and the mob, 
in which ten persons, variously report
ed as Cossacks, police or civilians, were 
killed. This rumor has been authori
tatively denied. It was also reported 
that artillery had been posted in front 
of the palace of Governor-General Dur- 
novo to defend It against anticipated 
attack.

FROM A HUNTING 
TRIP IN CASSI4Ra

Machinery Depot 
To Repair Quadra

FREIGHT OUTLOOK.
Fourtssn Steamers to Carry Grain and 

Flour to Japari and Vladivostok.
much

Boston Party Here After a Very 
Successful Outing In 

the Interior.
The freight outlook continues rf*gkter. There are seven steamers joad- 

6* and about to lead grain and flour on 
fot Japan and Vladivostok, a™ seven more vessels are on the wav 

Altogether these vessels are to take 90 000 
tons of grain and flour. The grain fradaht 
market is quiet at Sac Francisco th#* nominal rate® being 18s 9d to wv?* £«* toe freight market is more' brisket Ta
coma and Portland, where
are «oiit? Paid. The lumber freights are active and much flrmer, with * 
disposed to hold out for higher "

BRINGING NITRE.
Steamer W.ddon Coding t0 Victoria

A meeting of workmen today sent 
a deputation to the chief of police to 
ask permission to hold a mass meeting 
to discuss questions relating to 
strike. Notwithstanding that this ri- 
quest was refused, a crowd of 2 000 
persons assembled at ? o’clock tonight 
In the presence of strong detachments 
or Cossacks and other troops and re- 
soived to continue the strike until all 
the employers had granted the strikers’ 
demands The meeting then dis
persed, after voting to reassemble to- morrow.

The number of

Work Will Be Commenced This 
Morning—To Cost About 

$10,000.

the
B. T. Loudon of Boston, who, together 

1 with. Mrs. London, is staying at the Hotel 
Driard, has just returned from a hunting 
trip into the interior, the party consisting 
of Dr. A. C. Fales, W. A. Jones and him
self.

The region selected was the Cassiar coun
try. Starting from Vancouver by steamer, 
they proceeded to Port Wrangei, and 
thence by Indian canoe for a distance in
land of 157 miles up the Stikine river, 
finally arriving after many vicissitudes 
and exciting experiences at Telegraph 
creek. Here they were fitted out by Mr. 
Uatheson of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
with all 'things necessary, including a pack 
train, consisting of five mules- ami three 
horses, and proceeded; on their journey, 
following the Teslin trail to Hudson's Bay 
post, some 44 miles distant.

At this point they left the Telegraph 
trail and crossed the Cheslcy river, strik
ing out thence into the interior for GO 
•miles through a wild country known 
tically to the Indians alone. The 
guide himself had.been through this 
try only once before, and that was when 
he conducted Mr. Hamilton MuIIings of 
ban r ran cisco through the same hunting 
grounds two years ago.

Here, ’ said Mr. Loudon, “the camp 
was pitched at the foot of a glacier of ait 
Indian name impossible to the tongue of 
the white man, and thence we made con
tinual expeditions in various directions in 
search of game, sometimes returning to 
camp at night and sometimes sleeping in 
tne open, as necessity demanded, for the 
country is a difficult and precipitous one; 
but nearly always with gratifying and sat
isfactory results.
4^,1*our sojourn at this spot—an 
ideal one from a hunter's point of view— 
our bag consisted of five mountain s-heep, 
one of them the record head for that dis- 
Î™?» measuring 16% inches round the 
butt—three mountain 
four black bear, and

Chiswick Sighted Wreckage Off 
Cape—Waddon Bringing 

Nitre Here.
rates.e”

aid

sshsESks
s?“ce or soldiers. One policeman has 
? i his wounds and several others 
Including an officer, are suffering from 
serious injuries. Two hundred strik- 
?” were arrested Sunday and taken to

- whoro°tütyard °f poIice headquarters, where they were severely beaten 
■ fore being released.

-After toe exciting events of toe law 
three days today passed in comparative 
toauqmlity The strike of the takers 
■pnuters and carmen continued and was 
joined by the theatrical mechan es. Tito 
.arfn gatherings of strikers were held 
in the open air, at which red flags were waved, but otherwise the procSrito™P7rrsld»ratid the “aAiSSSte
persed of their own accord. There wero
the“r^r s c°m,k)ns with the troops aud the feelmg was much less tense 
toe stores except the Philipoff bakery 
were reopened. Traffic was resumefl 
on ail the streets with the exception of 
the Tversoi boulevard, toe centre of the 
previous disorders, which was closed 
with troops and police at all the inter
secting streets. eDtachments of Cos- 
sacks. dragoons and mounted police 
trriled the vicinity and kept the crowds 
moving. Infantry and cavalry were 
kept under arms in the courtyaixls of toe 
itbetity atl°nS m var^ous Quarters of

The contract for repairing the Canadian 
government steamer Quadra 
awarded to the Victoria Machinery Depot 
The work will be done by “day work.” 
The Quadra, which nad -been placed ln the 
graving dock at Esquimalt so that a sur
vey of the injuries which resulted * from her recent

has been =o^eoa=Ter^ayddM^,n,QâMni8

Victoria °l Ditre «K
Not onily did Cahot, the discoverer of 

the island, carry away captive with him 
to England three of the natives of New
foundland, who were presented to Henry 
VII., ‘clotoed in the skins of beasts,” 
•but two years later Gaspard Cortereat 
captured fifty of the -natives and carried 
them away with him, iotend-ing them 
all. men, women and children, for slaves. 
Pasqualigo, the Venetian ambassador at 
Lisbon, who saw the captives, described 
them as admirably adapted for labor, and 
the best slaves he-had ever seen, and de
clared that the King of Portugal con
templated deriving great advantage from 
the country in consequence. Such was 
the treatment that these people received 
lahnost at their first meeting with Chris
tian civilization ; this outrage being, no 
doubt, the beginning of those atrocities 
-which ended in the extermination of the 
hapless race. From his next voyage to' 
Newfoundland Cortereal never returned, 
and to this day it is not known whether 
he suffered shipwreck and subsequent 
death by the elements, or whether he fell 
a victim to the revenge of the surviving 
-members of Ithe race that he had 
cruelly wronged.

In 1536 one Hore made am unsuccess
ful attempt to kidnap a number of the 
natives of the island, and in 1574 an
other collision occurred between the 
white men and the Indians. In that y 
some of toe natives came on board of 
Martin Frobisher’s ship, which had been 
driven by the ice on toe coast of New- 
found land. With ome of -them he sent 
ashore five of his sailors, whom he never 
saw aigain. On «this ■aeoilmt he seized core 
of the Indians and carried hrm off to 
England, where he died shortly -after his arravaJ.

stranding in the vicinity of 
•Race • Rocks couid * be made, was floated 
again yesterday and brought into the in
ner harbor. She has been battled out on 
the marine ways of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot in -the upper harbor and work will commence today.

The damage to the veael is such that It 
is estimated that about fohr weeks’ will be 
occupied In repairing the steamer, and the 
coot of the work is estimated to be in the 
neighborhood of $10,000. The rudder has 
been carried away, and the eterfi poet and 
wader frame are broken and useless. The 
starting o1 vue stern post will involve a 
heavy forging, which will be fprged at 
San Francisco or at Morans at Seattle.

A gang of workmen has been assigned to 
the work and will start this morning to 
tear away several of the plates near the 
stern of the steamer, so that the Ship
wrights can reach, the frames. A model 
is being made for the necessary forging, 
which will be ordered without delay.

CoPonel Anderson, chief engineer of the 
department of marine and fisheries, and 
Captain James Gaudin, local agent of the 
department, who were on Iboard the Quad
ra bound to the West Coast on an in- 
spection tour when the accident occurred, 

ieavJL t0Tnl,Sht by the steamer Queen City for the Island coast. The visit ie one 
of inspection. Colonel Anderson and the 
■locai agent will visit the different lights 
and aids to navigation on the coast, and

Æ25îne the 12?atIo°® suggested for new lighthouses. Several locations have 
been suggested for lights, near Kyuquot, 
at Cape Cooh, and at the mouth of Quat- 
sino Sound. The chief engineer of the de-

Wl,Lln8??* the dirent points^ and will consider the advisability of 
mending the construction of on the Island coast.
retoil9Been Clty wlU *° Q«»t»luo nod

DONAHOE RELEASED,
Ittie sailing schooner Agues Douahoe 

owned by Captain S. Bsjcom, of this
City, -which was seized a year ago by an 
^Ufaayao gunboat and taken toMonte- 
yid-eo, where her captain audi crew were 
imprisoned’ was reteaeed on Thursday
ïtn'if.aéed'to °°°? from Moutevidrefor
Halifax The schooner was sailing off 
toe coast, with, all her boats on deck 
m^,6leWas»en' Th* s«=ure was an

sel was seized.

be-

Indiauthe

Three Indian females were taken fin n 
•Wigwam Sn 1823, near Badger Bay hv a 
party of men from Twillineate ’ 

to be a mother and her 
daughters. The mother and one of the 
n«SS.bte” e?,°Ln died> but the third, whos»

yas Shanandithet, survived for about two years, and tacame useful as 
f, bouse servant. These were the ia* of 
the Red Indians seen alive by white men 
Sha^ndithet died in the hospital at St" 
Jjxhns of consumption in 182® after mx years of civilized life. tU
. 4. fiual «Sort had been made -n 1828 
to discover and open communication with 
the surviving Beothukans. In that year 
the Boethnk Society, formed at f t 
Johns for the civilization of she ab.ir- 

fonned too late-—organized
part of®».»0?»! *^ter CoTna? 'R to that 

18lai,d «opposed to be sti.l occupied by a remnant of the trib. 
Many înterœtmg relics of the Red In
dians were found, including their bnr-al

as

AllThey
e ves-

ALAMEDA FLOATED,

at T«nt ashorep^_.faortI’oint, a t the month of San 
nrsnciBco harbor when en route to
S°nn°P>!i,n?taUbeeOoftOat0d aud taken to
san Francisco. Her cargo had been 
hghtered, with toe exception of 300 tons
hw briiCT repaired the holes inh« hun, pnmps were -used with good ef-

vtoaflMn SaTlU^o

Steam"
Brooklyn, which .has arrived1 at San
coUbSdCL/iîM^i,Eureka, reports having the Reamer San Gabrlef, 
°au Red-ro from Umqua, on Friday 

Rightahip No. 50, 
2L United States government, broke 
fromjier moormge during Friday's gale.

was

Ptt-

goat, two grizzly, 
, one moose—all shot

witmn a radius of five miles from the 
camp, and wiriiin a period of eight days.

“The Cassiar country,’’ Mr. Loudon con
tinued, “is undoubtedly the finest hunting 
country on the American continent. The 
plateau on woiieh the camp was pitched 
was at an altitude of about 1,500 feet 
above sea level, and the peaks, amongst 
which the goats have their habitat, rise 
precipitously to a height of six to eight 
thousand feet. With the exception of oc
casional fogs tne weather uip there is 
bright and clear.

poso

U. S. TARIFF REVISION.
Boston Associated Board of Trade Goes 

on Record in Ravor.ear

= ^S,t°.n’7î?aaS’ °ct 9—The Boston 
associated board of trade today took a 
stand in favor of tariff revision.

A resolution was adopted unanimous
ly asking that congress, at its coming 
session, consider the question of re
ducing rates of duty on certain articles.

recom- 
new lights

“Breaking camp at length and retracing 
our steps, we again reached Telegraph 
Creek, which Is a settlement of albout fif
teen white men and two women, and 
nothing could exceed the attention and 
hospitality extended to ns there.

“Leaving the Creek, we took to the 
canoe again, and. coming down at racing 
speed with wind and stream behind us, 
we covered the 157 wiles to Fort Wrangei 
in two days’ sailing, as against twelve da vs 
going up.

“The customs house for the boundary is 
at Glenora, and there, too, we were grant- 
ed every facility both going and coming, 
with the unofficial addition of -much cour
tesy and kindness from Mr. and Mrs l>r- 
yo, Mr. Tervo being the customs official 
for the district.

“Altogether,” Mr. Loudon said -in con
clusion, “we had a splendid and most en
joyable trip, and I hope next time to re
peat the experience, accompanied by Mrs. 
Loudon.

T,„^S .?Vt ls ,tilat unle8s a small ,™- 
16 °°'v to be found: in B^StonV ™ns ,DOt the bl-o* ff a

creStora.” Tems of a einigle ^i-.g
In 1622, Rich-ard Whitbourae, who was 

cenit by the British admiralty on a mis
sion to NewfoumdQand, published a<n in- 
tereetiug account of the Beothukans, who 
seem to have been not only of a high or
der of intelligence, but to have enjoyed 
magnificent hunting and fishing in the 
country that is still a paradise of bunt- 

and fishermen. Wfoitbounie himself 
speaks without any apparent sense of 
shame of having appropriated some of 
the effects of the natives, though even in 
his tune all friendly relations had not 
ceased. Unrelenting hostility, however, 
iwas soon the order of the day. The

FROM YOKOHAMA.
Steamer Chiewiok Reports Having

Seen Flouting Wreckage. Goto From Tamma.-A despatch from

wwbsBs&sti&ssranil H» ra l„b e,u .,?f the Panama W 4. and after discharging rarao rarntTo Reports that toe camp’s total yield this 
toe New York eilUSrl.aJ T,Llter «” Victoria in ballast tor rSders The ,Te,m Tear trill reach «7,000,000. This ia
Pmt ata recentte on toe filohe E?<ml,ng bera trading In ï^rEastera datera ”®ena1' a* predictions in toe eSjy
new post he will furnish “all .i3 5?rlne toe war. She reports having pass- apriivg were not over S3,600000 It is

sffsvasffjsiarS'fcs s?r

The board recommended that raw 
maote5i^ls 811011 a® coal, iron, lumber and hides be placed on the free list.-»

-o*
A NEWSPAPER DEAL.
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Sir William Mul 
slstent Rumi 

Dlssei

Mayor of Toron 
-! gate Chargi 

of Aid

Progress at R< 
The Ore Shl|

PI

TTAWA, Oct 
postoffice dei 
sent Sir Will 
farewell add 

toaster-general deniei 
on account of a dis 
Wilfrid Laurier and 
is generally believed 
as disgusted with pt 
of an intimation giv 
government will not 
ithe nationalization 
Hines.

A number of Toi 
{incorporated as the J 
Mines, with a capita 

Incorporation will 
sion for another bai 
the United Empire bi 

Thomas R. Stockée 
Western Fuel Compi 
1er to Sir William ] 
of Mr. Mackenzie K 
cure a settlement o1 
•ties.

0

Toronto, Oct. 14. 
has called a meetic 
control to investira 
the alderman who i 
ceived a bribe for t 
tion with granting 
the council, a permi 
packing business on 

Ore Shipment
Phoenix, Oct. 14.- 

agaln broken its owi 
both for tonnage sh 
Shipments from th< 
for the week were: 
Granby smelter, 14* 
Lode, to B. C. Cop 
3,424; Oro Denoro, 
40; Providence, to 
Crescent, to Trail $ 
lark, to Granby smel 
the week, 17,999 to 
year to date, 688,854. 
ters treated as f 
Granby- smelter, 15 
Copper smelter, 4.46 
week, 20,4<pr’ ;. total

•
Rossland Mi

Rossland, Oct 14. 
that the Le Roi N 
the consent of the n 
Le Roi Mining Cora 
crosscut from the * 
the Le Roi into Joe 
purpose of inspec 
depth. The Le Roi 
contemplation for s< 
prospecting of its 
had. arranged for sir 
the 900-foot level d 
foot level. The plaa 
exploring the groun 
foot level will save 
and money. If the 
Is expected it will L 
extracted by taking, 
Le Roi workings or 
extended down from 
and the ore taken ; 
shaft, 
lowed was proposed 
Mlllan was manage 
several months ago, 
son or other the j 
broken off.

Following are the 
week ending this e 
1,660 tons; Le R 
Centre Star, 2,310; 
HL.e Roi No. 2, 240; 
for the week 5,760, 
£65,333.
t John Bums, M. ] 
{today and saw Premi 
iWilliam Mulock.
T Sir F. Borden and 

/ son have gone East, 
j Monday to welcomi 
: league, Mr. Ayleswc 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier^ 
the retiring postma 

< Route of thi
Hon. H. R. Emmi 

the plans of the rc 
Trunk Pacific from 

(to Edmonton to Mr. 
plans were filed w 
about a week ago 
leaves to go over ti 
and will report to 
to whether it is tt 
in the interests of tl 
at Edmonton Mr. S 
a look over the coi 
so that he may be 
report upon the roi 
Rockies which will s 
ed to the govemme 
the minister will go 
personal examinatioi 
fore reporting upon 
government, 
with that report a: 
railway commission 
plans submitted for 

Exploring Hi

The plan

The

Lieut.-Col. White, 
mounted police, has 
Major Moodie a detai 
explorations carried 
Bay and northern 
latter took commai
very useful winter's 
formed and during 
interesting voyages 
Trips were made to : 
Chesterfield Inlet, ai 
an inland journey o 
to Lake Baker was 
Chesterfield Inlet th« 
spruce 20 feet high 
inches in girth, 
of the ice in the bi 
started on her sum mi 
ed police posts we: 
two or three points 
broke her machinery 
come south for repai 
reports that he sup 
Norwegian North Si 
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